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linuxを使いこなすための基本から応用までを完全網羅 改訂第3版では 使えるコマンドリファレンス を目標に わかりやす

さは変わらずに さらに実践的なサンプルを厳選かつ充実 複数のlinuxディストリビューションでのコマンドの実行テスト

を行っている c is a complex language with many subtle facets this is especially true when it

comes to object oriented and template programming the c pocket reference is a memory aid

for c programmers enabling them to quickly look up usage and syntax for unfamiliar and

infrequently used aspects of the language the book s small size makes it easy to carry about

ensuring that it will always be at hand when needed programmers will also appreciate the

book s brevity as much information as possible has been crammed into its small pages in the

c pocket reference you will find information on c types and type conversions syntax for c

statements and preprocessor directives help declaring and defining classes and managing

inheritance information on declarations storage classes arrays pointers strings and

expressions refreshers on key concepts of c such as namespaces and scope more c pocket

reference is useful to java and c programmers making the transition to c or who find

themselves occasionally programming in c the three languages are often confusingly similar

this book enables programmers familiar with c or java to quickly come up to speed on how a

particular construct or concept is implemented in c together with its companion stl pocket

reference the c pocket reference forms one of the most concise easily carried quick

references to the c language available c programmers all have one thing in common they re

learning a new language that fact alone brings challenges frustrations and constant demands

on your patience and no matter how good your reference books are you can t always stop to

thumb through hundreds of pages to find the piece of information you need your answer is the

c language pocket reference concise and easy to use this handy pocket guide to c comes

from the authors of c in a nutshell and is a must have quick reference for anyone

implementing this new object oriented language the c language pocket reference offers the
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convenience of a quick reference in a format that will actually fit in your pocket the book

includes a guide to c language elements a brief overview of the framework class library a

cross reference for namespaces and assemblies a list of compiler syntax and switches a

regular expressions reference guide and more you ll be surprised at how much information

can fit into this slim volume o reilly s pocket references have become a favorite among

programmers everywhere by providing a wealth of important details in a concise well

organized format these handy books deliver just what you need to complete the task at hand

when you ve reached a sticking point in your work and need to get to a solution quickly the

new c language pocket reference is the book you ll want to have phpはhtmlファイル内に直接記述し

動的なコンテンツを作り出すオープンソースのスクリプト言語 多種多用なデータベースとの連携も簡単なので 既存のスク

リプト言語に代わるものとして脚光を浴び 利用者の数を急速に増やしている 本書はphpの開発者自身によるもので php

の構文や関数をコンパクトにまとめ phpはどんな機能を持っているか がひと目で分かるように構成されている this is a

superb source of quickly accessible information on the whole area of electrical engineering

and electronics it serves as a concise and quick reference with self contained chapters

comprising all important expressions formulas rules and theorems as well as many examples

and applications clinical pocket reference for nurses third edition updated expanded version of

this essential resource nursing standard 2016 nursing students mentors newly qualified nurses

and practice educators will find that this resource enables and eases the move into real life

practice it provides rapid access to key information in mobile optimized format promotes safe

confident nursing and an holistic approach universal reference tool comprehensive guide to

assessment of adult patient 1 assessment 2 physiological monitoring 3 biochemistry 4

infection control 5 nutrition 6 drug administration 7 intravenous therapy 8 resuscitation 9

terminology looking for quick answers for using c 10 this tightly focused and practical guide

tells you exactly what you need to know without long intros or bloated samples succinct and

easy to browse this pocket reference is an ideal quick source of information if you know java c

or an earlier c version this guide will help you get rapidly up to speed all programs and code

snippets are available as interactive samples in linqpad you can edit these samples and

instantly see the results without needing to set up projects in visual studio written by the

authors of c 9 0 in a nutshell this pocket reference covers c fundamentals and features new to
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c 10 advanced topics like operator overloading type constraints nullable types operator lifting

closures patterns and asynchronous functions linq sequences lazy execution standard query

operators and query expressions unsafe code and pointers custom attributes preprocessor

directives and xml documentation see the perl pocket reference is an invaluable reference for

those who find themselves frequently searching for a quick answer to a question or reminder

of a syntax rule this handy well organized quick reference condenses stacks of perl

documentation down to the most essential at your fingertips facts for ease of use convenience

and price this little reference is the first place perl programmers look when they need an

answer quickly the perl pocket referenc provides a complete overview of the perl programming

language all packed into a convenient carry around booklet it is updated for perl 5 8 and

covers a summary of perl syntax rules a complete list of operators built in functions and

standard library modules all with brief descriptions also included are the newest perl features

such as enhanced regular expressions multithreading the perl compiler and unicode support

the perl pocket reference 4th edition is the perfect companion to the authoritative books on

perl published by o reilly associates programming perl learning perl and the perl cookbook this

pocket reference will never make it to the bookshelf dog eared and well worn it will remain

within arms reach of the keyboard or tucked in a back pocket where it will be referred to on a

daily basis when you need answers about using c 8 0 this tightly focused and practical book

tells you exactly what you need to know without long intros or bloated samples easy to

browse c 8 0 pocket reference is ideal as a quick source of information or as a guide to get

you rapidly up to speed if you already know java c or an earlier c version all programs and

code snippets are available as interactive samples in linqpad you can edit these samples and

instantly see the results without needing to set up projects in visual studio written by the

author of c 7 0 in a nutshell this pocket reference covers c 8 0 without skimping on detail

including c fundamentals and features new to c 8 0 advanced topics like operator overloading

type constraints iterators nullable types operator lifting lambda expressions and closures linq

sequences lazy execution standard query operators and query expressions unsafe code and

pointers custom attributes preprocessor directives and xml documentation cakephpはphpで動作

する webシステムの高速開発を目的としたフレームワーク 外部ライブラリに依存せず 設置も簡単なため 短期間で効率的
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な開発環境を実現することができる 本書ではcakephpが持つクラスのメソッドや関数の使い方をリファレンス形式で解説

cakephp 1 1の解説を基本とし 次期バージョンへの移行がイメージしやすいよう 必要に応じてcakephp 1 2の解説も

盛り込んだ this is the book to reach for when you re coding on the fly and need an answer now

it s an easy to use reference to the core language with descriptions of commonly used

modules and toolkits and a guide to recent changes new features and upgraded built ins all

updated to cover python 3 x as well as version 2 6 you ll also quickly find exactly what you

need with the handy index written by mark lutz widely recognized as the world s leading

python trainer python pocket reference fourth edition is the perfect companion to o reilly s

classic python tutorials also written by mark learning python and programming python built in

object types including numbers lists dictionaries and more statements and syntax for creating

and processing objects functions and modules for structuring and reusing code python s

object oriented programming tools the exception handling model built in functions exceptions

and attributes special operator overloading methods widely used standard library modules and

extensions command line options and development tools python idioms and hints easy to take

and use anywhere this little book provides instant reminders on how to use important mysql

functions in conjunction with key parts of the lamp open source infrastructure after years of

using spacer gifs layers of nested tables and other improvised solutions for building your web

sites getting used to the more stringent standards compliant design that is de rigueur among

professionals today can be intimidating with standards driven design keeping style separate

from content is not just a possibility but a reality you no longer use html and xhtml as design

tools but strictly as ways to define the meaning and structure of web content and cascading

style sheets css are no longer just something interesting to tinker with but a reliable method

for handling all matters of presentation from fonts and colors to page layout when you follow

the standards both the site s design and underlying code are much cleaner but how do you

keep all those html and xhtml tags and css values straight jennifer niederst robbins the author

of our definitive guide on standards compliant design design in a nutshell offers you the

perfect little guide when you need answers immediately html and xhtml pocket reference this

revised and updated new edition takes the top 20 of vital reference information from her

nutshell book augments it judiciously cross references everything and organizes it according
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to the most common needs of web developers the result is a handy book that offers the bare

essentials on web standards in a small concise format that you can use carry anywhere for

quick reference this guide will literally fit into your back pocket inside html and xhtml pocket

reference you ll find instantly accessible alphabetical listings of every element and attribute in

the html 4 01 and xhtml 1 0 recommendations this is an indispensable reference for any

serious web designer author or programmer who needs a fast on the job resource when

working with established web standards sqlリファレンスのデファクトスタンダード 各データベースごとに対

応した構文 サンプルが充実 すぐに使える機能引きsqlステートメント集を収録 oracle sql server db2 postgresql

mysql access ansi標準対応 after years of using spacer gifs layers of nested tables and other

improvised solutions for building your web sites getting used to the more stringent standards

compliant design can be intimidating html and xhtml pocket reference is the perfect little book

when you need answers immediately jennifer niederst robbins author design in a nutshell has

revised and updated the fourth edition of this pocket guide by taking the top 20 of vital

reference information from her nutshell book augmenting it judiciously cross referencing

everything and organizing it according to the most common needs of web developers the

result is a handy book that offers the bare essentials on web standards in a small concise

format that you can use carry anywhere for quick reference html and xhtml pocket reference

features easy to find listings of every html and xhtml tag and every cascading style sheet

value it s an indispensable reference for any serious web designer author or programmer who

needs a fast on the job resource when working with established web standards simple to the

point and compact in fact exactly what you ve come to expect in an o reilly pocket reference

the second edition of php pocket reference is thoroughly updated to include the specifics of

php 4 written by the founder of the php project rasmus lerdorf php pocket reference is both a

handy introduction to php syntax and structure and a quick reference to the vast array of

functions provided by php the quick reference section organizes all the core functions of php

alphabetically so you can find what you need easily the slim size means you can keep it

handy beside your keyboard for those times when you want to look up a function quickly

without closing what you re doing this valuable little book provides an authoritative overview of

php packed into a pocket sized guide that s easy to take anywhere it is also the ideal
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companion for o reilly s comprehensive book on php programming php the php pocket

reference an indispensable and inexpensive tool for any serious php coder プログラミング初心者向

けpython入門書 5年ぶりの改訂版でpython3 9 0に対応 新機能追加でボリュームアップ visual basic net is a

radically new version of microsoft visual basic the world s most widely used rapid application

development rad package whether you are just beginning application development with visual

basic net or are already deep in code you will appreciate just how easy and valuable the vb

net language pocket reference is vb net language pocket reference contains a concise

description of all language elements by category these include language elements

implemented by the visual basic compiler as well as all procedures and functions implemented

in the microsoft visualbasic namespace use it anytime you want to look up those pesky details

of visual basic syntax or usage with concise detail and no fluff you ll want to take this book

everywhere c is one of the oldest programming languages and still one of the most widely

used whether you re an experienced c programmer or you re new to the language you know

how frustrating it can be to hunt through hundreds of pages in your reference books to find

that bit of information on a certain function type or other syntax element or even worse you

may not have your books with you your answer is the c pocket reference concise and easy to

use this handy pocket guide to c is a must have quick reference for any c programmer it s the

only c reference that fits in your pocket and is an excellent companion to o reilly s other c

books ideal as an introduction for beginners and a quick reference for advanced programmers

the c pocket reference consists of two parts a compact description of the c language and a

thematically structured reference to the standard library the representation of the language is

based on the ansi standard and includes extensions introduced in 1999 an index is included

to help you quickly find the information you need this small book covers the following c

language fundamentals data types expressions and operators c statements declarations

functions preprocessor directives the standard library o reilly s pocket references have

become a favorite among programmers everywhere by providing a wealth of important details

in a concise well organized format these handy books deliver just what you need to complete

the task at hand when you ve reached a sticking point in your work and need to get to a

solution quickly the new c pocket reference is the book you ll want to have data pipelines are
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the foundation for success in data analytics moving data from numerous diverse sources and

transforming it to provide context is the difference between having data and actually gaining

value from it this pocket reference defines data pipelines and explains how they work in today

s modern data stack you ll learn common considerations and key decision points when

implementing pipelines such as batch versus streaming data ingestion and build versus buy

this book addresses the most common decisions made by data professionals and discusses

foundational concepts that apply to open source frameworks commercial products and

homegrown solutions you ll learn what a data pipeline is and how it works how data is moved

and processed on modern data infrastructure including cloud platforms common tools and

products used by data engineers to build pipelines how pipelines support analytics and

reporting needs considerations for pipeline maintenance testing and alerting for many users

working in the unix environment means using vi a full screen text editor available on most unix

systems even those who know vi often make use of only a small number of its features the vi

editor pocket reference is a companion volume to o reilly s updated sixth edition of learning

the vi editor a complete guide to text editing with vi new topics in learning the vi editor include

multi screen editing and coverage of four vi clones vim elvis nvi and vile this small book is a

handy reference guide to the information in the larger volume presenting movement and

editing commands the command line options and other elements of the vi editor in an easy to

use tabular format unix環境でのプログラミングやシステム管理には欠かせないツールであるsedとawk 本書は そ

の解説書として定評のある sed awkプログラミング の改訂版です 改訂にあたっては リストや正規表現のposix対応や

それに伴なう解説文の変更 文章全般の見直しを行ない 最近のunix環境に即した内容を目指しました また フリーソフトウェ

アや市販のawkについて その入手方法や各種バージョンの特徴や相違点の情報も追加しました although ruby is an

easy language to learn in the heat of action you may find that you can t remember the correct

syntax for a conditional or the name of a method this handy pocket reference offers brief yet

clear explanations of ruby s core components from operators to reserved words to data

structures to method syntax highlighting those key features that you ll likely use every day

when coding ruby whether you ve come to ruby because of the rails web development

framework ruby s killer app or simply because it s a relatively clean powerful and expressive

language that s useful for a lot of applications the ruby pocket reference is organized to help
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you find what you need quickly this book not only will get you up to speed on how ruby works

it provides you with a handy reference you can use anywhere anytime in this book you find

essential information on reserved words operators comments numbers variables ranges and

symbols predefined variables andglobal constants conditional statements method use classes

and modules mixins lists of methods from the object string array and hash classes and the

kernel module sprintf andtime formatting directories interactive ruby irb and the ruby debugger

ruby documentation you also get information on the rubygems package utility and rake a build

tool similar to make if you re using ruby daily and just want the facts fast ruby pocket

reference is your book the ross wilson pocket reference guide to anatomy and physiology is

an exciting new resource which offers over 250 anatomical entries carefully selected for their

biological importance and or clinical relevance each piece of carefully crafted artwork is

accompanied by helpful summary notes describing key aspects of the relevant anatomy

physiology and clinical application to aid readers with their understanding of the human body

the volume also comes with a helpful online self assessment program which presents a range

of interactive exercises designed to stimulate critical thinking and information recall perfect for

learning and consolidating knowledge while on the go ross wilson pocket reference guide to

anatomy and physiology will be ideal for students of nursing and allied health professions

paramedical science operating department practice complementary therapy and massage

therapy as well as trainee health care assistants and those studying a level or btec or

equivalent human biology summarizes essential facts from the world s favourite human

biology textbook presents over 250 key anatomical structures together with quick reference

revision notes regarding their structure function and clinical relevance straightforward

language and user friendly approach provides a useful up to date aide memoire in a helpful

easy to carry format helpful website provides a range of self assessment exercises on

anatomy and physiology to help consolidate learning シンプルなサンプルソースコードで機能解説 視覚的

に 直感的にわかるコンパクトレイアウト 開発現場ですぐに役立つ実践型リファレンス 関数型プログラミングの概念か

らpython3 0の新機能も解説 many linux and unix developers are familiar with the gnu debugger

gbd the invaluable open source tool for testing fixing and retesting software and since gdb can

be ported to windows microsoft developers and others who use this platform can also take
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advantage of this amazing free software that allows you to see exactly what s going on inside

of a program as it s executing this new pocket guide gives you a convenient quick reference

for using the debugger with several different programming languages including c c java fortran

and assembly the gnu debugger is the most useful tool during the testing phase of the

software development cycle because it helps you catch bugs in the act you can see what a

program was doing at the moment it crashed and then readily pinpoint and correct problem

code with the gdb pocket reference on hand the process is quick and painless the book

covers the essentials of using gbd is a testing environment including how to specify a target

for debugging and how to make a program stop on specified conditions this handy guide also

provides details on using the debugger to examine the stack source files and data to find the

cause of program failure and then explains ways to use gbd to make quick changes to the

program for further testing and debugging the ability to spot a bug in real time with gdb can

save you hours of frustration and having a quick way to refer to gbd s essential functions is

key to making the process work once you get your hands on the gdb pocket reference you ll

never let go this concise easy to use reference puts one of the most popular frameworks for

deep learning research and development at your fingertips author joe papa provides instant

access to syntax design patterns and code examples to accelerate your development and

reduce the time you spend searching for answers research scientists machine learning

engineers and software developers will find clear structured pytorch code that covers every

step of neural network development from loading data to customizing training loops to model

optimization and gpu tpu acceleration quickly learn how to deploy your code to production

using aws google cloud or azure and deploy your ml models to mobile and edge devices learn

basic pytorch syntax and design patterns create custom models and data transforms train and

deploy models using a gpu and tpu train and test a deep learning classifier accelerate training

using optimization and distributed training access useful pytorch libraries and the pytorch

ecosystem support for regular expressions in sql and pl sql is one of the most exciting

features of oracle database 10g oracle has long supported the ansi standard like predicate for

rudimentary pattern matching but regular expressions take pattern matching to a new level

they provide a powerful way to select data that matches a pattern as well as to manipulate
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rearrange and change that data this concise pocket guide is part tutorial and part quick

reference it s suitable for those who have never used regular expressions before as well as

those who have experience with perl and other languages supporting regular expressions the

book describes oracle database 10g s support for regular expressions including globalization

support and differences between perl s syntax and the posix syntax supported by oracle 10g it

also provides a comprehensive reference including examples to all supported regular

expression operators functions and error messages o reilly s pocket references have become

a favorite among developers and database administrators everywhere by providing a wealth of

important details in a concise well organized format these handy books deliver just what you

need to complete the task at hand whether you re using regular expressions for the first time

or applying your skills from other languages to the latest version of oracle the oracle regular

expressions pocket reference is the book to have close by the xml pocket reference 2nd

edition is both a handy introduction to xml terminology and syntax and a quick reference to

xml instructions attributes entities and datatypes the new edition introduces information on xslt

extensible stylesheet language transformations and xpath ますますパワーアップ これがしたい を自由自

在に 逆引きだから困ったときにササッとわかります これまでのc 14に加え c 17の新機能もフォロー 豊富なサンプルで

書き方を直観理解 vc 2017 gcc7 2 clang5 0で動作を確認 大好評にお応えして ついに出ました第6版 よく使われる

タグだけにしぼり みなさんが知りたい目的別に紹介 解説とサンプルは短いけれど端的で だからわかりやすいと好評 html

タグと連動した76ページにわたるcssリファレンスも充実 さらに 大人気のサンプルイラストはすべて新作描き下ろし も

ちろん ブラウザやhtml5など最新動向もフォロー java8 14のバージョンアップに対応 これがしたい を自由自在に 逆引

きだから困ったときにササッとわかります 豊富なサンプルで書き方を直感理解 サンプルファイルはダウンロードも可能 細

かい書式 引数がひと目でわかる in this pocket reference jennifer niederst the author of the best

selling design in a nutshell delivers a concise guide to every html tag each tag entry includes

detailed information on the tag s attributessupport information on browsers such as netscape

navigator microsoft internet explorer opera and webtvhtml 4 0 support information including

whether the tag is deprecated in the current specin addition to tag by tag descriptions you ll

find useful charts on such topics as character entitiesdecimal to hexadecimal conversionscolor

namesniederst also provides context for the tags indicating which tags are grouped together

and bare bones examples of how standard web page elements are constructed this pocket
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reference is targeted at web designers and web authors and is likely to be the most dog

eared book on every web professional s desk gnu emacs is the most popular and widespread

of the emacs family of editors it is also the most powerful and flexible unlike all other text

editors gnu emacs is a complete working environment you can stay within emacs all day

without leaving the gnu emacs pocket reference is a companion volume to o reilly s learning

gnu emacs which tells you how to get started with the gnu emacs editor and as you become

more proficient it will help you learn how to use emacs more effectively this small book

covering emacs version 20 is a handy reference guide to the basic elements of this powerful

editor presenting the emacs commands in an easy to use tabular format
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Linuxコマンドポケットリファレンス 2015-06-30 linuxを使いこなすための基本から応用までを完全網羅 改訂第3版

では 使えるコマンドリファレンス を目標に わかりやすさは変わらずに さらに実践的なサンプルを厳選かつ充実 複数

のlinuxディストリビューションでのコマンドの実行テストを行っている

C++ Pocket Reference 2008-08-07 c is a complex language with many subtle facets this is

especially true when it comes to object oriented and template programming the c pocket

reference is a memory aid for c programmers enabling them to quickly look up usage and

syntax for unfamiliar and infrequently used aspects of the language the book s small size

makes it easy to carry about ensuring that it will always be at hand when needed

programmers will also appreciate the book s brevity as much information as possible has

been crammed into its small pages in the c pocket reference you will find information on c

types and type conversions syntax for c statements and preprocessor directives help declaring

and defining classes and managing inheritance information on declarations storage classes

arrays pointers strings and expressions refreshers on key concepts of c such as namespaces

and scope more c pocket reference is useful to java and c programmers making the transition

to c or who find themselves occasionally programming in c the three languages are often

confusingly similar this book enables programmers familiar with c or java to quickly come up

to speed on how a particular construct or concept is implemented in c together with its

companion stl pocket reference the c pocket reference forms one of the most concise easily

carried quick references to the c language available

C# Language Pocket Reference 2002-10-29 c programmers all have one thing in common

they re learning a new language that fact alone brings challenges frustrations and constant

demands on your patience and no matter how good your reference books are you can t

always stop to thumb through hundreds of pages to find the piece of information you need

your answer is the c language pocket reference concise and easy to use this handy pocket

guide to c comes from the authors of c in a nutshell and is a must have quick reference for

anyone implementing this new object oriented language the c language pocket reference

offers the convenience of a quick reference in a format that will actually fit in your pocket the

book includes a guide to c language elements a brief overview of the framework class library

a cross reference for namespaces and assemblies a list of compiler syntax and switches a

https://2021breastfeeding.mombaby.com.tw/
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regular expressions reference guide and more you ll be surprised at how much information

can fit into this slim volume o reilly s pocket references have become a favorite among

programmers everywhere by providing a wealth of important details in a concise well

organized format these handy books deliver just what you need to complete the task at hand

when you ve reached a sticking point in your work and need to get to a solution quickly the

new c language pocket reference is the book you ll want to have

PHPデスクトップリファレンス 2001-04-27 phpはhtmlファイル内に直接記述し 動的なコンテンツを作り出すオープ

ンソースのスクリプト言語 多種多用なデータベースとの連携も簡単なので 既存のスクリプト言語に代わるものとして脚光

を浴び 利用者の数を急速に増やしている 本書はphpの開発者自身によるもので phpの構文や関数をコンパクトにまとめ

phpはどんな機能を持っているか がひと目で分かるように構成されている

Electrical Engineering 2011-06-28 this is a superb source of quickly accessible information on

the whole area of electrical engineering and electronics it serves as a concise and quick

reference with self contained chapters comprising all important expressions formulas rules and

theorems as well as many examples and applications

Clinical Pocket Reference for NURSES 2016-06-15 clinical pocket reference for nurses third

edition updated expanded version of this essential resource nursing standard 2016 nursing

students mentors newly qualified nurses and practice educators will find that this resource

enables and eases the move into real life practice it provides rapid access to key information

in mobile optimized format promotes safe confident nursing and an holistic approach universal

reference tool comprehensive guide to assessment of adult patient 1 assessment 2

physiological monitoring 3 biochemistry 4 infection control 5 nutrition 6 drug administration 7

intravenous therapy 8 resuscitation 9 terminology

C# 10 Pocket Reference 2022-01-18 looking for quick answers for using c 10 this tightly

focused and practical guide tells you exactly what you need to know without long intros or

bloated samples succinct and easy to browse this pocket reference is an ideal quick source of

information if you know java c or an earlier c version this guide will help you get rapidly up to

speed all programs and code snippets are available as interactive samples in linqpad you can

edit these samples and instantly see the results without needing to set up projects in visual

studio written by the authors of c 9 0 in a nutshell this pocket reference covers c

https://2021breastfeeding.mombaby.com.tw/
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fundamentals and features new to c 10 advanced topics like operator overloading type

constraints nullable types operator lifting closures patterns and asynchronous functions linq

sequences lazy execution standard query operators and query expressions unsafe code and

pointers custom attributes preprocessor directives and xml documentation

JavaScript Pocket Reference 1998 see

Perl Pocket Reference 2002-07-19 the perl pocket reference is an invaluable reference for

those who find themselves frequently searching for a quick answer to a question or reminder

of a syntax rule this handy well organized quick reference condenses stacks of perl

documentation down to the most essential at your fingertips facts for ease of use convenience

and price this little reference is the first place perl programmers look when they need an

answer quickly the perl pocket referenc provides a complete overview of the perl programming

language all packed into a convenient carry around booklet it is updated for perl 5 8 and

covers a summary of perl syntax rules a complete list of operators built in functions and

standard library modules all with brief descriptions also included are the newest perl features

such as enhanced regular expressions multithreading the perl compiler and unicode support

the perl pocket reference 4th edition is the perfect companion to the authoritative books on

perl published by o reilly associates programming perl learning perl and the perl cookbook this

pocket reference will never make it to the bookshelf dog eared and well worn it will remain

within arms reach of the keyboard or tucked in a back pocket where it will be referred to on a

daily basis

C# 8.0 Pocket Reference 2019 when you need answers about using c 8 0 this tightly focused

and practical book tells you exactly what you need to know without long intros or bloated

samples easy to browse c 8 0 pocket reference is ideal as a quick source of information or as

a guide to get you rapidly up to speed if you already know java c or an earlier c version all

programs and code snippets are available as interactive samples in linqpad you can edit

these samples and instantly see the results without needing to set up projects in visual studio

written by the author of c 7 0 in a nutshell this pocket reference covers c 8 0 without skimping

on detail including c fundamentals and features new to c 8 0 advanced topics like operator

overloading type constraints iterators nullable types operator lifting lambda expressions and
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closures linq sequences lazy execution standard query operators and query expressions

unsafe code and pointers custom attributes preprocessor directives and xml documentation

CakePHPポケットリファレンス 2008-07 cakephpはphpで動作する webシステムの高速開発を目的としたフレー

ムワーク 外部ライブラリに依存せず 設置も簡単なため 短期間で効率的な開発環境を実現することができる 本書で

はcakephpが持つクラスのメソッドや関数の使い方をリファレンス形式で解説 cakephp 1 1の解説を基本とし 次期バー

ジョンへの移行がイメージしやすいよう 必要に応じてcakephp 1 2の解説も盛り込んだ

Python Pocket Reference 2009-10-01 this is the book to reach for when you re coding on the

fly and need an answer now it s an easy to use reference to the core language with

descriptions of commonly used modules and toolkits and a guide to recent changes new

features and upgraded built ins all updated to cover python 3 x as well as version 2 6 you ll

also quickly find exactly what you need with the handy index written by mark lutz widely

recognized as the world s leading python trainer python pocket reference fourth edition is the

perfect companion to o reilly s classic python tutorials also written by mark learning python

and programming python built in object types including numbers lists dictionaries and more

statements and syntax for creating and processing objects functions and modules for

structuring and reusing code python s object oriented programming tools the exception

handling model built in functions exceptions and attributes special operator overloading

methods widely used standard library modules and extensions command line options and

development tools python idioms and hints

MySQL Pocket Reference 2003 easy to take and use anywhere this little book provides instant

reminders on how to use important mysql functions in conjunction with key parts of the lamp

open source infrastructure

HTML and XHTML Pocket Reference 2006-05-08 after years of using spacer gifs layers of

nested tables and other improvised solutions for building your web sites getting used to the

more stringent standards compliant design that is de rigueur among professionals today can

be intimidating with standards driven design keeping style separate from content is not just a

possibility but a reality you no longer use html and xhtml as design tools but strictly as ways

to define the meaning and structure of web content and cascading style sheets css are no

longer just something interesting to tinker with but a reliable method for handling all matters of
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presentation from fonts and colors to page layout when you follow the standards both the site

s design and underlying code are much cleaner but how do you keep all those html and xhtml

tags and css values straight jennifer niederst robbins the author of our definitive guide on

standards compliant design design in a nutshell offers you the perfect little guide when you

need answers immediately html and xhtml pocket reference this revised and updated new

edition takes the top 20 of vital reference information from her nutshell book augments it

judiciously cross references everything and organizes it according to the most common needs

of web developers the result is a handy book that offers the bare essentials on web standards

in a small concise format that you can use carry anywhere for quick reference this guide will

literally fit into your back pocket inside html and xhtml pocket reference you ll find instantly

accessible alphabetical listings of every element and attribute in the html 4 01 and xhtml 1 0

recommendations this is an indispensable reference for any serious web designer author or

programmer who needs a fast on the job resource when working with established web

standards

SQLポケットリファレンス 2009-06-01 sqlリファレンスのデファクトスタンダード 各データベースごとに対応した構

文 サンプルが充実 すぐに使える機能引きsqlステートメント集を収録 oracle sql server db2 postgresql mysql

access ansi標準対応

HTML & XHTML Pocket Reference 2009-12-24 after years of using spacer gifs layers of

nested tables and other improvised solutions for building your web sites getting used to the

more stringent standards compliant design can be intimidating html and xhtml pocket

reference is the perfect little book when you need answers immediately jennifer niederst

robbins author design in a nutshell has revised and updated the fourth edition of this pocket

guide by taking the top 20 of vital reference information from her nutshell book augmenting it

judiciously cross referencing everything and organizing it according to the most common

needs of web developers the result is a handy book that offers the bare essentials on web

standards in a small concise format that you can use carry anywhere for quick reference html

and xhtml pocket reference features easy to find listings of every html and xhtml tag and

every cascading style sheet value it s an indispensable reference for any serious web

designer author or programmer who needs a fast on the job resource when working with
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established web standards

Clinician's Pocket Reference 2002 simple to the point and compact in fact exactly what you ve

come to expect in an o reilly pocket reference the second edition of php pocket reference is

thoroughly updated to include the specifics of php 4 written by the founder of the php project

rasmus lerdorf php pocket reference is both a handy introduction to php syntax and structure

and a quick reference to the vast array of functions provided by php the quick reference

section organizes all the core functions of php alphabetically so you can find what you need

easily the slim size means you can keep it handy beside your keyboard for those times when

you want to look up a function quickly without closing what you re doing this valuable little

book provides an authoritative overview of php packed into a pocket sized guide that s easy

to take anywhere it is also the ideal companion for o reilly s comprehensive book on php

programming php the php pocket reference an indispensable and inexpensive tool for any

serious php coder

PHP Pocket Reference 2002-11-11 プログラミング初心者向けpython入門書 5年ぶりの改訂版でpython3 9

0に対応 新機能追加でボリュームアップ

入門Python3 2021-03 visual basic net is a radically new version of microsoft visual basic the

world s most widely used rapid application development rad package whether you are just

beginning application development with visual basic net or are already deep in code you will

appreciate just how easy and valuable the vb net language pocket reference is vb net

language pocket reference contains a concise description of all language elements by

category these include language elements implemented by the visual basic compiler as well

as all procedures and functions implemented in the microsoft visualbasic namespace use it

anytime you want to look up those pesky details of visual basic syntax or usage with concise

detail and no fluff you ll want to take this book everywhere

VB. NET Language Pocket Reference 2002-12-03 c is one of the oldest programming

languages and still one of the most widely used whether you re an experienced c programmer

or you re new to the language you know how frustrating it can be to hunt through hundreds of

pages in your reference books to find that bit of information on a certain function type or other

syntax element or even worse you may not have your books with you your answer is the c
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pocket reference concise and easy to use this handy pocket guide to c is a must have quick

reference for any c programmer it s the only c reference that fits in your pocket and is an

excellent companion to o reilly s other c books ideal as an introduction for beginners and a

quick reference for advanced programmers the c pocket reference consists of two parts a

compact description of the c language and a thematically structured reference to the standard

library the representation of the language is based on the ansi standard and includes

extensions introduced in 1999 an index is included to help you quickly find the information you

need this small book covers the following c language fundamentals data types expressions

and operators c statements declarations functions preprocessor directives the standard library

o reilly s pocket references have become a favorite among programmers everywhere by

providing a wealth of important details in a concise well organized format these handy books

deliver just what you need to complete the task at hand when you ve reached a sticking point

in your work and need to get to a solution quickly the new c pocket reference is the book you

ll want to have

C Pocket Reference 2002-11-20 data pipelines are the foundation for success in data

analytics moving data from numerous diverse sources and transforming it to provide context is

the difference between having data and actually gaining value from it this pocket reference

defines data pipelines and explains how they work in today s modern data stack you ll learn

common considerations and key decision points when implementing pipelines such as batch

versus streaming data ingestion and build versus buy this book addresses the most common

decisions made by data professionals and discusses foundational concepts that apply to open

source frameworks commercial products and homegrown solutions you ll learn what a data

pipeline is and how it works how data is moved and processed on modern data infrastructure

including cloud platforms common tools and products used by data engineers to build

pipelines how pipelines support analytics and reporting needs considerations for pipeline

maintenance testing and alerting

Data Pipelines Pocket Reference 2021-02-10 for many users working in the unix environment

means using vi a full screen text editor available on most unix systems even those who know

vi often make use of only a small number of its features the vi editor pocket reference is a
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companion volume to o reilly s updated sixth edition of learning the vi editor a complete guide

to text editing with vi new topics in learning the vi editor include multi screen editing and

coverage of four vi clones vim elvis nvi and vile this small book is a handy reference guide to

the information in the larger volume presenting movement and editing commands the

command line options and other elements of the vi editor in an easy to use tabular format

vi Editor Pocket Reference 1999-01-18 unix環境でのプログラミングやシステム管理には欠かせないツールで

あるsedとawk 本書は その解説書として定評のある sed awkプログラミング の改訂版です 改訂にあたっては リスト

や正規表現のposix対応や それに伴なう解説文の変更 文章全般の見直しを行ない 最近のunix環境に即した内容を目指し

ました また フリーソフトウェアや市販のawkについて その入手方法や各種バージョンの特徴や相違点の情報も追加しま

した

sed&awkプログラミング 1997-10-27 although ruby is an easy language to learn in the heat of

action you may find that you can t remember the correct syntax for a conditional or the name

of a method this handy pocket reference offers brief yet clear explanations of ruby s core

components from operators to reserved words to data structures to method syntax highlighting

those key features that you ll likely use every day when coding ruby whether you ve come to

ruby because of the rails web development framework ruby s killer app or simply because it s

a relatively clean powerful and expressive language that s useful for a lot of applications the

ruby pocket reference is organized to help you find what you need quickly this book not only

will get you up to speed on how ruby works it provides you with a handy reference you can

use anywhere anytime in this book you find essential information on reserved words operators

comments numbers variables ranges and symbols predefined variables andglobal constants

conditional statements method use classes and modules mixins lists of methods from the

object string array and hash classes and the kernel module sprintf andtime formatting

directories interactive ruby irb and the ruby debugger ruby documentation you also get

information on the rubygems package utility and rake a build tool similar to make if you re

using ruby daily and just want the facts fast ruby pocket reference is your book

Cvs Pocket Reference 2000 the ross wilson pocket reference guide to anatomy and

physiology is an exciting new resource which offers over 250 anatomical entries carefully

selected for their biological importance and or clinical relevance each piece of carefully crafted
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artwork is accompanied by helpful summary notes describing key aspects of the relevant

anatomy physiology and clinical application to aid readers with their understanding of the

human body the volume also comes with a helpful online self assessment program which

presents a range of interactive exercises designed to stimulate critical thinking and information

recall perfect for learning and consolidating knowledge while on the go ross wilson pocket

reference guide to anatomy and physiology will be ideal for students of nursing and allied

health professions paramedical science operating department practice complementary therapy

and massage therapy as well as trainee health care assistants and those studying a level or

btec or equivalent human biology summarizes essential facts from the world s favourite

human biology textbook presents over 250 key anatomical structures together with quick

reference revision notes regarding their structure function and clinical relevance

straightforward language and user friendly approach provides a useful up to date aide

memoire in a helpful easy to carry format helpful website provides a range of self assessment

exercises on anatomy and physiology to help consolidate learning

Ruby Pocket Reference 2007-07-18 シンプルなサンプルソースコードで機能解説 視覚的に 直感的にわかるコン

パクトレイアウト 開発現場ですぐに役立つ実践型リファレンス 関数型プログラミングの概念からpython3 0の新機能も

解説

Ross and Wilson Pocket Reference Guide to Anatomy and Physiology 2019-01-15 many linux

and unix developers are familiar with the gnu debugger gbd the invaluable open source tool

for testing fixing and retesting software and since gdb can be ported to windows microsoft

developers and others who use this platform can also take advantage of this amazing free

software that allows you to see exactly what s going on inside of a program as it s executing

this new pocket guide gives you a convenient quick reference for using the debugger with

several different programming languages including c c java fortran and assembly the gnu

debugger is the most useful tool during the testing phase of the software development cycle

because it helps you catch bugs in the act you can see what a program was doing at the

moment it crashed and then readily pinpoint and correct problem code with the gdb pocket

reference on hand the process is quick and painless the book covers the essentials of using

gbd is a testing environment including how to specify a target for debugging and how to make
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a program stop on specified conditions this handy guide also provides details on using the

debugger to examine the stack source files and data to find the cause of program failure and

then explains ways to use gbd to make quick changes to the program for further testing and

debugging the ability to spot a bug in real time with gdb can save you hours of frustration and

having a quick way to refer to gbd s essential functions is key to making the process work

once you get your hands on the gdb pocket reference you ll never let go

Collins Pocket Reference Thesaurus 1988-01 this concise easy to use reference puts one of

the most popular frameworks for deep learning research and development at your fingertips

author joe papa provides instant access to syntax design patterns and code examples to

accelerate your development and reduce the time you spend searching for answers research

scientists machine learning engineers and software developers will find clear structured

pytorch code that covers every step of neural network development from loading data to

customizing training loops to model optimization and gpu tpu acceleration quickly learn how to

deploy your code to production using aws google cloud or azure and deploy your ml models

to mobile and edge devices learn basic pytorch syntax and design patterns create custom

models and data transforms train and deploy models using a gpu and tpu train and test a

deep learning classifier accelerate training using optimization and distributed training access

useful pytorch libraries and the pytorch ecosystem

Pythonポケットリファレンス 2009-04-25 support for regular expressions in sql and pl sql is one of

the most exciting features of oracle database 10g oracle has long supported the ansi standard

like predicate for rudimentary pattern matching but regular expressions take pattern matching

to a new level they provide a powerful way to select data that matches a pattern as well as to

manipulate rearrange and change that data this concise pocket guide is part tutorial and part

quick reference it s suitable for those who have never used regular expressions before as well

as those who have experience with perl and other languages supporting regular expressions

the book describes oracle database 10g s support for regular expressions including

globalization support and differences between perl s syntax and the posix syntax supported by

oracle 10g it also provides a comprehensive reference including examples to all supported

regular expression operators functions and error messages o reilly s pocket references have
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become a favorite among developers and database administrators everywhere by providing a

wealth of important details in a concise well organized format these handy books deliver just

what you need to complete the task at hand whether you re using regular expressions for the

first time or applying your skills from other languages to the latest version of oracle the oracle

regular expressions pocket reference is the book to have close by

GDB Pocket Reference 2005-05-02 the xml pocket reference 2nd edition is both a handy

introduction to xml terminology and syntax and a quick reference to xml instructions attributes

entities and datatypes the new edition introduces information on xslt extensible stylesheet

language transformations and xpath

PyTorch Pocket Reference 2021-05-11 ますますパワーアップ これがしたい を自由自在に 逆引きだから困っ

たときにササッとわかります これまでのc 14に加え c 17の新機能もフォロー 豊富なサンプルで書き方を直観理解 vc

2017 gcc7 2 clang5 0で動作を確認

Telecommunications Pocket Reference 2000-07-01 大好評にお応えして ついに出ました第6版 よく使われ

るタグだけにしぼり みなさんが知りたい目的別に紹介 解説とサンプルは短いけれど端的で だからわかりやすいと好評

htmlタグと連動した76ページにわたるcssリファレンスも充実 さらに 大人気のサンプルイラストはすべて新作描き下ろ

し もちろん ブラウザやhtml5など最新動向もフォロー

Oracle Regular Expressions Pocket Reference 2003-09-05 java8 14のバージョンアップに対応 これが

したい を自由自在に 逆引きだから困ったときにササッとわかります 豊富なサンプルで書き方を直感理解 サンプルファイ

ルはダウンロードも可能 細かい書式 引数がひと目でわかる

XML Pocket Reference 2001 in this pocket reference jennifer niederst the author of the best

selling design in a nutshell delivers a concise guide to every html tag each tag entry includes

detailed information on the tag s attributessupport information on browsers such as netscape

navigator microsoft internet explorer opera and webtvhtml 4 0 support information including

whether the tag is deprecated in the current specin addition to tag by tag descriptions you ll

find useful charts on such topics as character entitiesdecimal to hexadecimal conversionscolor

namesniederst also provides context for the tags indicating which tags are grouped together

and bare bones examples of how standard web page elements are constructed this pocket

reference is targeted at web designers and web authors and is likely to be the most dog

eared book on every web professional s desk
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C++ポケットリファレンス 2018-02-28 gnu emacs is the most popular and widespread of the

emacs family of editors it is also the most powerful and flexible unlike all other text editors gnu

emacs is a complete working environment you can stay within emacs all day without leaving

the gnu emacs pocket reference is a companion volume to o reilly s learning gnu emacs

which tells you how to get started with the gnu emacs editor and as you become more

proficient it will help you learn how to use emacs more effectively this small book covering

emacs version 20 is a handy reference guide to the basic elements of this powerful editor

presenting the emacs commands in an easy to use tabular format

The ECG Pocket Reference 2003

HTML&スタイルシートポケットリファレンス 2009-04-01

Javaポケットリファレンス 2020-08

HTML Pocket Reference 2000

GNU Emacs Pocket Reference 1999
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